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Abstract

Objectives: Post-dural Puncture Headache (PDPH) is prevalent among individuals undergoing lumbar punctures. The non-invasive
effect of some drugs, such as aminophylline on PDPH has been investigated in several clinical studies. As there is no comprehensive
systematic review and meta-analysis about the preventive and therapeutic effects of aminophylline on PDPH in the literature, the
clinical effectiveness of this drug on the prevention and/or treatment of PDPH will be assessed in this study.
Methods: PubMed/MEDLINE, Embase, WoS (Clarivate Analytics), the Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials (CENTRAL),
CINAHL Complete, Scopus, and Google Scholar as electronic databases will be precisely searched for clinical studies that assessed
the effect of aminophylline on PDPH. Studies between 01-01-1980 and 30-06-2020 will be evaluated in this study, and there will not be
any language restrictions. Contradictions between the reviewers within any phase of the study (screening, selecting, quality assess-
ment, and data extraction) will be resolved by consensus; in case of unsolved disagreements, a third reviewer will eventually decide.
The combination method will be applied according to the methodological resemblance in the selected articles using the Random
Effect Model or the Fixed Effect Model. Also, for the included articles, forest plots will be drawn. For assessing statistical heterogene-
ity, the I2 statistic and the Q-statistic test will be applied. In addition, funnel plots will be used for assessing non-significant study
effects and potential reporting bias. Furthermore, Egger’s and Begg’s tests will be done, and publication bias will be indicated by
significant findings (P < 0.05).
Conclusions: It is expected that the results of this study will be of benefit to researchers and clinicians for managing PDPH, and will
be reported in conferences and publications.
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1. Background

Lumbar puncture is an invasive technique mainly per-
formed for sampling Cerebrospinal Fluid (CSF) or injecting
medications such as anesthetics (1-3). Post-dural Puncture
Headache (PDPH) is prevalent among individuals undergo-
ing lumbar puncture (4, 5). This type of headache can be ac-
companied by hearing loss, tinnitus, etc. (6-9). Moreover,
patients and their families incur enormous health costs as
a result of various types of headaches (10-13).

The incidence of PDPH has been estimated between 1%
and 40% based on the gauge and orientation of needles,

the operator proficiency, etc. (14, 15). The incidence rate of
PDPH can also be associated with the type of lumbar punc-
ture; for example, less than 10% of cases with spinal anes-
thesia and 36% of cases with diagnostic lumbar puncture
can experience PDPH (6, 15).

The pathophysiology of this type of headache has not
been fully comprehended (16). According to several stud-
ies, making a dural puncture can result in CSF leakage from
the subarachnoid space, and it eventually leads to a de-
crease in the pressure and volume of CSF (17). The loss of
CSF volume can affect pain-sensitive structures, followed
by a headache. On the other hand, the lost CSF volume trig-
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gers an increment in blood flow, vasodilation, and PDPH
(18). Moreover, some studies hypothesized the association
between a low substance P concentration and a higher risk
of PDPH (19).

There are several interventions to relieve different
types of pain (7, 20). Also, various interventions are recom-
mended to be performed before, throughout, or promptly
after the procedure of lumbar puncture in order to pre-
vent PDPH (21). For example, some limitations in patients’
mobility, such as lying down and drinking plenty of flu-
ids are usually advised by doctors after a lumbar puncture.
However, in two Cochrane systematic reviews, Arevalo-
Rodriguez et al. and April et al. could not demonstrate
the effectiveness of bed rest or fluid supplementation after
lumbar puncture for preventing PDPH (22, 23).

Several pharmacological options have also been as-
sessed for preventing PDPH; however, their clinical effec-
tiveness needs more investigation (24). Basurto Ona et
al. in a systematic review examined studies using drug
options for the prevention of PDPH through searching in
the Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials, MED-
LINE, MEDLINE in Process, EMBASE, and CINAHL (6). The re-
sults of this study showed that aminophylline, a methylx-
anthine drug that is an active metabolite of theophylline,
could decrease the number of patients with PDPH in com-
parison with the control group among women experienc-
ing elective cesarean sections (6). Along with this find-
ing, Sadeghi et al., in a double-blinded randomized study
reported the clinical effectiveness of a single dose of in-
travenous aminophylline for preventing PDPH in cesarean
section (25).

Based on several studies, PDPH can be relieved by bed
rest, the prone position, hydration, caffeine, analgesics,
and the invasive technique of epidural blood patch (18, 26).
There is also some research that has investigated the effi-
cacy of therapeutic drugs on relieving PDPH; for example,
the effectiveness of methylxanthine derivatives for treat-
ing PDPH has been assessed in several studies (25). Ba-
surto Ona et al. designed a systematic review to examine
the safety and effectiveness of pharmacological drugs ad-
ministered for the treatment of PDPH; studies until 2014
were evaluated in this systematic review. They searched
in the Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials, EM-
BASE, CINAHL, and MEDLINE, and MEDLINE in Process. Ba-
surto Ona et al. reported that Gabapentin, theophylline,
and hydrocortisone could reduce pain severity scores. Ad-
ditionally, the results showed that administrating theo-
phylline compared to conventional therapy increased the
percentage of participants who reported improved pain
scores (18).

In a randomized clinical trial, Wu et al. reported the
safety and clinical effectiveness of the early administration

of aminophylline for decreasing pain intensity compared
to the placebo treatment (1); these findings were in line
with a previous multicenter clinical study performed by
this research group (27).

Despite that the therapeutic mechanism of amino-
phylline on PDPH is not fully described yet (16), some
studies suggest that it might be responsible for blocking
adenosine receptors, constricting blood vessels, and block-
ing pain transmission. It also seems that aminophylline
can increase the intracellular levels of cyclic adenosine
monophosphate. Furthermore, calcium uptake by the en-
doplasmic reticulum of endothelial cells might be sup-
pressed with the administration of aminophylline; this
process induces CSF secretion.

Although several randomized controlled studies have
reported the preventive and therapeutic effects of amino-
phylline on PDPH, these effects have not been investigated
in a comprehensive systematic review and meta-analysis to
rule out the unrepresentative statistical results and con-
firm the potential advantages. Therefore, this study will
be conducted to better comprehend the effect of amino-
phylline on preventing and/or treating PDPH. It should be
noted that two systematic reviews about the preventive
and curative effects of different drugs on PDPH searched
the relevant studies until 2012 and 2014, respectively (6, 18);
however, we will search more recent studies until 30-06-
2020 and a higher number of electronic databases. This
paper can inspire subsequent practice guidelines, and clin-
icians might derive benefit from the results of this compre-
hensive study.

2. Objectives

2.1. Primary Objective

Investigating the effect of aminophylline on the pre-
vention and/or treatment of PDPH is the primary target of
this study.

2.2. Secondary Objectives

1- Estimating the effect of aminophylline on prevention
and/or treatment of PDPH by age group.

2- Estimating the effect of aminophylline on preven-
tion and/or treatment of PDPH by gender.

3- Evaluating potential heterogeneity and finding its
sources.

3. Methods

The study protocol of this systematic review and meta-
analysis was written based on the Cochrane Handbook
guidelines and reiterated (PROSPERO registration number:
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CRD42020211990). The process of selecting studies will
be reported based on the Preferred Reporting Items for
Systematic review and Meta-analysis Protocols (PRISMA-P)
2015 (28-30). Moreover, the planned start and end dates for
the study are 30 October 2020 and 31 December 2021, re-
spectively; however, these dates may change due to review-
ers’ comments and also the editor’s final decision.

3.1. Patient and Public Involvement

No patient will be involved.

3.2. Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria

3.2.1. Study Types

All the trial designs, such as one group before and af-
ter, two groups before and after, and sequential analysis
trials that examined the preventive and/or therapeutic ef-
fects of aminophylline on PDPH would be included in this
study. This study will not use case reports, case series, ob-
servational studies, non-randomized trials, cross-sectional
studies, review articles, and protocol papers.

3.2.2. Types of Participants

All the participants (male, female, or both) undergoing
lumbar puncture before surgery (including all surgeries)
whose anesthesia was induced by an anesthesiologist will
be considered in this study.

3.3. Intervention

To be analyzed in this study, interventions must have
aimed to prevent and/or ameliorate PDPH using intra-
venously administered aminophylline.

3.4. Comparator

Comparator arms of the included studies might be
groups of participants that did not administer amino-
phylline to prevent and/or ameliorate PDPH.

3.5. Outcomes

The assessment of PDPH will be the outcome measure
of this study, assessed based on the Visual Analog Scale
(VAS) score, which is considered a continuous variable. The
VAS is a validated, subjective measure for acute and chronic
pain. Scores are recorded by making a handwritten mark
on a 10-cm line that represents a continuum between “no
pain” and “worst pain”. The effect size is the Standardized
Mean Difference, which is defined as the difference be-
tween the two means of the VAS score before and after the
intervention. The data of PDPH prevention and treatment
will be extracted and analyzed separately; in other words,
the treatment and prevention of PDPH will be considered
as two different outcomes. All studies that had reported
PDPH as a categorical variable will be excluded.

3.6. Sampling Method

The sampling process would be performed through a
random method (simple, systematic, stratified, cluster, or
a mixture of the mentioned types) in the preliminary stud-
ies that meet the inclusion criteria of this study; the pre-
liminary studies that have not used any random sampling
method or public calls will be ruled out.

3.7. Selection Phase Examining (pilot)

A pilot phase will be initially performed on a few arti-
cles for the selection process. Within this stage, the reliabil-
ity of authors (FT and HA) in comprehending the eligibility
criteria will be examined. Additionally, the mentioned pi-
lot phase will be useful for verifying the clarity degree of
the inclusion criteria.

3.8. Search Strategy Components

In order to reach the most inclusive search, the
PICO (Patient, Intervention, Comparison/Control, and Out-
come) framework will be applied for developing search
terms related to the intervention (aminophylline) and out-
come (PDPH) components.

Key search terms are written in Table 1. The relevant
formatting would be applied for each database. Thesaurus
systems that include Medical Subject Headings (MeSH) and
Emtree, the free text method, related papers, and experts’
views will be used to obtain the equivalents of compo-
nents. The other methods to find relevant studies are men-
tioned in the following.

3.9. Electronic Database Search

Computerized searches would be conducted in the
electronic databases of Scopus, Embase (Embase.com),
PubMed/MEDLINE, Google Scholar, WoS (Clarivate Analyt-
ics), the Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials
(CENTRAL), and CINAHL Complete.

3.10. Main Journals and Reference Lists of Relevant Studies

In key journals, a manual search would be meticu-
lously conducted. These journals would be chosen accord-
ing to the analysis of search outcomes of databases. An-
other search will be done in order to find journals with the
largest pool of available sources relevant to the topic of the
study; this search would be according to the described eli-
gibility criteria. Moreover, another search would be manu-
ally performed in the reference lists of the finally included
papers chosen for quality assessment. The reference lists of
the previous review articles will be checked for any proba-
ble missed-out paper.
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Table 1. Search Strategies Used in PubMed/MEDLINE Between 01-01-1980 and 30-06-2020

Search terms

1 ((Headache AND Post-Dural Puncture) OR (Headaches AND Post-Dural Puncture) OR “Post Dural Puncture Headache” OR “Post-Dural Puncture Headaches” OR
“Postdural Puncture Headache” OR (Headache AND Postdural Puncture) OR (Headaches AND Postdural Puncture) OR “Postdural Puncture Headaches” OR
“Post-Lumbar Puncture Headache” OR (headache AND lumbar puncture) OR “lumbar puncture headache” OR “lumbar puncture headaches” OR “post lumbar
puncture headache” OR “post lumbar puncture headaches” OR “postlumbar puncture headache” OR “postlumbar puncture headaches”)

2 (“Theophylline Ethylenediamine” OR (Ethylenediamine AND Theophylline) OR Theophyllamine OR Phyllotemp OR Mundiphyllin OR “Theophyllamin Jenapharm”
OR “Theophyllin EDA-ratiopharm” OR “Theophyllin EDA ratiopharm” OR “Theophyllin EDAratiopharm” OR Truphylline OR Afonilum OR Carine OR Eufilina OR
Euphyllin OR Aminodur OR Aminophyllin OR “Aminophylline DF” OR Cardophyllin OR Clonofilin OR Corophyllin OR Diaphyllin OR Drafilyn OR Duraphyllin OR
“Eufilina Venosa” OR “Euphyllin Retard” OR Euphylline OR Godafilin OR Mini-Lix OR “Mundiphyllin Retard” OR Novophyllin OR Phyllocontin OR Somophyllin OR
Tari-Dog OR “af1 phyllin” OR allenfillina OR “amino phylline” OR “aminocardol” OR aminofilina OR aminomal OR “aminomal r” OR aminophelline OR aminophyl
OR aminophylline OR “aminophylline dye free” OR “aminophylline in sodium chloride” OR aminoserp OR ammophyllin OR ammophylline OR androphyllin OR
anephyllin OR anpillin OR asiphylline OR asthcontin OR biophylline OR cardiofillina OR cardiofilma OR cardiomin OR cardiophyllin OR cardiophylline OR
cardofilina OR cardophylin OR cardophyllin OR carena OR carine OR corophyllin OR corphyllamin OR corphyllamine OR corphyllin OR diaphyllin OR diaphylline
OR diophyllin OR diurophylline OR diuxanthine OR “drafilyn z” OR dyspnein OR emphylline OR enphylline OR escophyllin OR ethophylline OR “etilen xantisan”
OR eudiamin OR eufilin OR eufilina OR “eufilina mite” OR “eufilina retard” OR euphylline OR “euphylline la” OR filotempo OR genophyllin OR godafilin OR
grifomin OR grofomin OR inophyline OR inophylline OR kyophyllin OR leofillina OR lixaminol OR lyphomed OR metaphyllin OR metaphylline OR methaphyllin
OR minaphil OR miofilin OR miofyllin OR miophylline OR optophyllin OR “paediatric asthcontin for children sr” OR paralon OR “pediatric asthcontin for children
sr” OR peterphyllin OR phylcardin OR phyllindon OR phyllocontin OR “phyllocontin continus” OR phyllocormin OR phyllotemp OR “phyllotemp retard” OR
“purophyllin laevosan” OR “rectalad aminophylline” OR schiwaphyllin OR somophyllin-df OR stenovasan OR suppophylline OR syntophyllin OR syntophylline OR
tefamin OR teofylamin OR teofyllamin OR theoaethamin OR theodrox OR theofyllamin OR theolamine OR theolone OR theophylamin OR theophylamine OR
theophyldine OR theophyllamin OR theophyllamine OR “theophylline ethylenediamine” OR theosumman OR thephyldine OR thilophyllin OR truphylline OR
unifilin OR “v 37” OR variaphylline OR vasophylline)

3 1 OR 2

4 1980/01/01:2020/06/30 [dp]

5 3 AND 4

3.11. Grey Literature

Theses relevant to the study topic will be found using
electronic databases of Scopus and ProQuest plus contact-
ing the authors. Furthermore, electronic databases will be
used for finding proceedings and conference papers.

3.12. Contacting Experts

For unpublished papers and theses (for example, non-
significant result studies or studies conducted without
publication in peer review journals), the experts will be
asked to share their studies related to the topic of this
study. In addition, papers will be included if they are ac-
ceptable in terms of relevant data and quality analysis.

3.13. Publication Date

All available relevant studies published between 01-01-
1980 and 30-06-2020 would be considered in this study.

3.14. Publication Language

There would not be any language limitations in the
present study. The studies written in a non-English lan-
guage, which will be included in the finally selected stud-
ies, should have been initially translated by Google Trans-
late. After that, an official translator will recheck them.

3.15. Constructing the Search Syntax

As can be seen in Table 1, ‘Intervention (aminophylline)’
and ‘Outcome (PDPH)’ are the components that will be
searched for extracting relevant studies. This search strat-
egy is predicted to provide the largest possible number of
clinical studies within the electronic databases by carrying
out a comprehensive search. This search syntax would be
appropriate for being used in other electronic databases.
The thorough search syntax for using in PubMed has been
presented in Table 1. All the search steps will be detailed,
and the final report will document them. Eventually, all the
searches performed in different databases will be entered
into the Endnote software.

3.16. Study Screening and Selection

One contributor outside the group of authors was em-
ployed for examining the subjects’ correct perception of
the eligibility criteria throughout the screening stage. This
contributor exerted the corresponding criteria on two out-
put files, The mentioned procedure was performed before
registering the protocol on the PROSPERO.

The process of searching will be performed based on
the written syntax relevant to each electronic database.
Two authors (ARS and MM) will assess the titles and ab-
stracts of papers according to a previously prepared check-
list considering the eligibility criteria within the screening
stage; articles relevant to the study subject will be found
and extracted.
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If a study does not meet any of the eligibility criteria, it
will be eliminated at this point. Although papers with defi-
cient information in one or some of the eligibility criteria
would be firstly included, the final determination will be
made after reading the full texts of these papers.

Within the selection phase, two of the contributors
(ARS and HA) will precisely review the full texts of stud-
ies obtained from the screening stage; they will indepen-
dently select the final studies.

If any disagreement occurs within the mentioned
phases, it will be resolved by consensus. If the disagree-
ment remains unsolved, the third expert’s opinion (AK)
will be considered.

3.17. Risk of Bias Assessment

Assessing the methodological quality of clinical tri-
als will be performed by using the Cochrane Collabora-
tion’s tool for assessing the risk of bias (31). The Cochrane
tool considers random sequence generation, allocation se-
quence concealment, insufficient outcome data, blinding
of personnel, participants, and outcome assessors, selec-
tive outcome reporting, and other possible causes of bias.
The overall risk of bias within each included study will be
ranked as “high”, “low”, or “unclear”.

This assessment will be independently done by two au-
thors (ARS and MM), and any discordance will be unani-
mously obviated by consensus, or the third expert’s view
(AK) will be sought to resolve the case.

3.18. Data Extraction

Three authors (FT, DA, and HAS) will independently
complete a predefined data extraction form for all the
included papers. Any disagreement will be discussed to
reach an agreement, or a third expert’s opinion (AA) will
be regarded.

The following information will be documented in the
data extraction form: first author’s name, publication year,
study country, journal name, study design, study location,
participants’ gender and age, study duration, sample size,
the quality scores of papers, the type of operation, the type
of headache scale, aminophylline dosage, the type of com-
parison arm, mean (SD) of pain score in both groups in the
studies..

If the included studies contain incomplete statisti-
cal data, the authors will independently calculate the re-
quired data, or they will make contact with the study au-
thors to collect data; the paper will be excluded after three
times of failing to respond to the study authors.

3.19. Data Synthesis and Analysis

Brief information on each included study will be pro-
vided in a table. This table will contain the first author’s
name, publication year, study design, participants’ charac-
teristics, and the number of participants in both interven-
tion and comparison groups.

3.20. Statistical Analysis

Stata V.13.1 software (StataCorp, USA) will be applied for
the statistical analysis in this study.

3.21. Assessment of Heterogeneity

In order to investigate the statistical heterogeneity of
the PDPH score in the intervention and comparison groups
of the included studies, the I2 statistic and Q-statistic test
and their corresponding 95% Confidence Intervals (CIs)
shall be applied. Heterogeneity values of 0%-40%, 30%-
60%, 50%-90%, and 75%-100% will be considered as ‘perhaps
not important’, ‘moderate heterogeneity’, ‘substantial het-
erogeneity’, and ‘considerable heterogeneity’, respectively.
For the Q-test, P < 0.05 will be considered statistically sig-
nificant (32).

3.22. Subgroup Analysis

For the evaluation of the source of statistical hetero-
geneity, we will perform subgroup analysis according to
the type of the evaluated outcomes (treatment or preven-
tion) and the age or gender of the participants.

3.23. Assessment of Publication Bias

Carrying out the most inclusive search at the begin-
ning of the study process is the first approach to address
publication bias. Furthermore, funnel plots will be drawn
to evaluate the non-significant study effect and potential
reporting bias. Egger’s test and Begg’s test will addition-
ally be executed; significant results (P < 0.05) can reveal
publication bias; then, the non-parametric ‘trim and fill’
method will be applied to adjust for this type of bias.

3.24. Sensitivity Analysis

A sensitivity analysis will be done for assessing the
methodological quality, data analysis considerations, lim-
itations of the study design, effect of missing data, and the
study sample size. The sensitivity analysis will be done ac-
cording to the one-out remove method. In this method, the
other papers will be combined, and they will be compared
with each other with one of the papers excluded each time.
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3.25. Quality Analysis

Regarding quality analysis, the association between
the methodological quality index of the included studies
and their outcomes will be completely investigated.

In case of considerable variances between the out-
comes of studies with high-quality methodology and the
outcomes of studies with poor-quality methodology, a
mixture of studies with a minimum acceptable quality
shall be considered as a valid and reliable estimation of the
combination of these included papers.

3.26. Missing Data

Regarding probable missing data of the final papers,
we would try to find the contact information of the corre-
sponding authors to be in correspondence with them and
complete the data. Failing to contact the authors will make
us eliminate their studies.

4. Conclusions

The present systematic review and meta-analysis will
assess the efficacy of aminophylline for the prevention
and/or treatment of PDPH. Researchers and clinicians are
expected to benefit from the results of this study since they
will be able to use the findings of the study to manage
PDPH. The results of this study will be reported in publica-
tions and presentations at conferences.

5. Strengths and Limitations of this Study

•This study will combine data and assess the value and
causes of possible heterogeneity.

•The data reporting will adhere to the Preferred Re-
porting Items for Systematic reviews and Meta-Analyses
Protocols.

•This study uses an inclusive search based on the-
saurus systems, including Emtree and MeSh, and carries
out its search in large databases, such as Scopus, WOS, MED-
LINE/PubMed, Embase, Google Scholar, and ProQuest, with
a long time span.

•Methodological biases in the primary studies in-
cluded may cause uncertainty in the results of the present
study.

•One limitation of this study is that the authors are
only fluent in Persian and English. Therefore, a translator
will be required when the papers are published in other
languages.
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